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Pentecost Sunday: 
Explore the Holy Spirit’s Vision for our Parish 

 
Date: Sunday, June 4th at the 10am service 

Place: The Outdoor Worship Space (south side of the parking lot) 
 

 
 

Join us as we hold our first “Summer Weekend” for alfresco worship. 
Interactive sermon:  Mission Speed Dating 

 
Parishioners will participate in a series of short conversations in which they will be able to talk 

with church leaders about ways in which we are (or hope to) impact our world.  
 

Picnic to Follow! 
 Hamburgers and hotdogs….and whatever you bring to share 

 
Activities for younger children will be provided during the interactive sermon 

 
Bring a comfortable chair, bring a dish, and bring a friend…. 

…and don’t forget to wear RED! 
 
 

                         
 

 

 

 



 

 

Dear Friends, 

 

Our Big Event is Almost Here! Pentecost is right around the corner. Pentecost: the coming of the Holy Spirit, 

blowing into and among us, stirring up the charisms (gifts) that God gives to each of us individually and to our 

community as a whole. We are so excited about the conversations we are planning to have among our 

parishioners that I wanted to give you a little “taste” of what is to come. Here is what we have planned for our 

discussion pieces: 

 

Martha’s Cupboard: It’s not just about the food! 

 

Martha’s Cupboard has been one of our Christ Church ministries for many years. It started out as a once-a-

month FoodBank distribution program at a housing facility for low income adults in Long Branch. But it has 

become far more! We now have weekly programs for the residents. Come learn about our Martha’ Cupboard 

population. Bring your ideas for future programs and events. 

 

Covenant House: Helping Homeless Kids 

 

Covenant House is a safe place for young adults ages 18 through 22, many who are homeless and have little to 

no support from the adult community. These kids want to make something of their lives and they are passionate 

about pursuing their dreams. Covenant House assists them with such basics as food, housing, and clothing. 

They also help give them a variety of life skills including: obtaining their GEDs, prep for college, managing 

their money, interview skills, and job placement. There are so many ways we can make a HUGE difference for 

these young men and women; come see what you might be able to do to share the love of Christ with them. 

  

Community Connections: Tours and Talks, Interfaith Solidarity – and More! 

 

For over three hundred years we have proudly sat at the corner of Sycamore and Broad Street. Hundreds pass by 

our church every day – but do they know what we are about? How do we interface with our community? What 

more can we do? We have welcomed in Boy Scouts, AA groups, a Meditation Group, and give tours to a wide 

variety of people. We participate in community events like the Shrewsbury Historical Society and the Fourth of 

July Event. But we would like to do be even better involved in our neighborhood and community, and with 

other houses of worship and other faiths.  Let’s talk! 

 

Anything Goes: What would you like to see us do next? 

 

You have a dream about helping to sponsor a refugee family….a tutoring program for needy children….ESL 

classes…..the church being designated as a Disaster Relief Center in times of crisis….. a place of support for 

the LGBTQ community….Bring you dream with you and share it with us. If one person dreams, it is a dream. If 

a community dreams, it can become a reality. 

 

Begin thinking about which of these ministries interest you most. You will have a chance to bring your ideas to 

the table (or the lawn chair circles).  Pentecost is a time for renewal and re-imagining who we are. Let’s 

welcome the coming of the Holy Spirit and begin planning for what is next! 

 

Peace, 

 

Mother Lisa+ 

 

 

 



A Few Words from the Deacon’s Corner 
 
Some of you may have noticed that I have been on 

the road the past several weeks.  With the blessing 

of Bishop Stokes, Mother Lisa, Deacon Vicki, and 

Father Marshall Shelly, I have been following a 

prolonged prodding that would not go away since 

just before Mother Lisa began her sabbatical when I 

sensed the call to return to the ministries I began at 

St. Peter’s Church in Spotswood during my years at 

the School for Deacons.  

  

In truth, my ministry as pastor in locus at the St. 

Peter’s soup kitchen ministry - leading the kitchen 

crew in prayer each week, subbing for Father 

Marshall in the main dining area when he is not 

available, and modeling the humble service of 

Brother Lawrence as chief pot, dish and bottle 

washer - never really ended and has been ongoing 

in conjunction with my service at Christ Church.  

My ministry at St. Peter’s has also expressed itself 

in their Men’s spirituality ministry where I have 

continued to attend their monthly men’s breakfast, 

support them on several trips, and been a ready 

volunteer on numerous service projects.  When 

available, I have also supported Father Marshall 

pastorally the past couple of years by preaching and 

assisting in worship as deacon of the table and as a 

proclaimer of the Gospel just as I support and assist 

Mother Lisa and Deacon Vicki at Christ Church 

each week.  

 

I read recently that not everyone is supposed to 

remain in the same place forever and that while 

there are exceptions, at some point in every 

deacon’s life the question arises: Is it is time to 

move on? The Apostle Paul, for example, stayed at 

Ephesus for just three years, and that was 

apparently his longest ministry.  I’m not sure it goes 

without saying, but I can assure you that I have 

prayed and sought God’s guidance and feel that it is 

indeed time to go from Christ Church and return to 

St. Peter’s because I believe in what the psalmist 

wrote concerning the desires of our heart: that if we 

are walking closely with the Lord and truly desiring 

His will for our lives, God will place his desires in 

our hearts (“Delight yourself in the LORD and He 

shall give you the desires of your heart”. [Psalm 

37:4]).  The key is wanting God’s will, not our own.    

I’ve also read that knowing God’s will is sometimes 

difficult because it requires patience, the capacity 

for which I have never enjoyed.   At the very least, 

there would be a whole lot less drama in my life if 

He revealed His will for us in general and for me in 

particular all at once.  However, my experience is 

that’s not how He rolls.  More often than not it 

seems to me He reveals His will to us one step at a 

time; each move a step of faith, if you will, that 

slowly builds trust.  The important thing to 

remember is that, as we wait for further direction, 

we are busy doing the good we know to do 

(James4:17), and I hope you feel I have done some 

good at Christ Church.  I look forward to returning 

to Christ Church from time to time.  It is my 

spiritual home, and it would be a desired blessing 

realized to journey faithfully with you - in thought, 

word, and deed – whenever my presence and 

assistance is needed.   Remember to stay close to 

Jesus in your life and in your prayers, and I will 

look forward to being with you again soon.   

 

Best always,  

Bill Balmer
 

 
 

PARISH NEWS & NOTES 
ANY CHANGES? 

Please advise us of any changes in your home address, 

email address or any phone number(s).  Let us know so 

we can also keep our records/database up to date.  

Please send us an email or call the Church Office at 

732-741-2220.  
 

Transfer in: 
Meg and Laura Riley 

389 County Road 537 

Colts Neck, NJ 07722 

973-979-2240 
 

Colleen and Mark Roth 

36 Middle Lane 

Long Branch, NJ 07740-6823 

profroth@yahoo.com 

732-233-6334 
 

Congratulations:  
to Kristen and Stephen Downs on the birth of their 

first child.  Emma Marie was born on Wednesday, 

May 3
rd

.  She was 7 lbs. 12 oz. and 18 3/4 in.    
 

to Jim and Besty O’Connor.  The couple celebrated 

the Sacrament of Holy Matrimony at Christ Church 

on Saturday, May 6.  Mother Lisa Mitchell was the 

officiant.  

mailto:profroth@yahoo.com


Baptisms: 
On Sunday, May 7, Madelyn Grace and Luke 

Joseph Danizik, received the sacrament of Holy 

Baptism and were welcomed into the church.  We 

rejoice with them and their family! 
 

On Sunday, May 14, Katherine Alexandria 

Bustamante, received the sacrament of Holy 

Baptism and was welcomed into the church.  We 

rejoice with her and her family! 
 

On Sunday, May 21, Liya Vera Rauschmayer        

received the sacrament of Holy Baptism and was 

welcomed into the church.  We rejoice with her and 

her family! 
 

PARISH PRAYER LIST 
(*) indicates member of CCS 

 

For the sick and suffering, and those in any need 

or trouble:  *Carolyn, *Matthew, *Irwin Rapolla, 

*Shirley, *Ruthann, *Chrissy Maber, *Mignon 

Williams, *Cassie Reagan, *Phil Ryser, *Rick, 

*Diane, *Zack Roberts, *Heidi Gall, *John Smalls, 

*Ron Knoth, *Jenny Lovekin, *Dianne,  *Sarah 

Schmid, *Pete and Jill Biddle, *MiMi Brown, 

*Noel Murgio, *Christina Shin, *Perky Cameron, 

*Sue Napoletano, Michael Schiavo, Patrick 

Donohoe, Jake, Joan, Loren James, John Veil, 

Jennifer Turner, Tina, Debbie Ambrogio, Pam, 

Lisa, Ana Cisneros, Chris, Mora Hanley, Ian Hay, 

Josh, Mark Schiavo, Breanne, Omar, David Bry, 

Chuck, Anne, Meghan Ryan, Christopher, Brady, 

Cindy, John,  John and John David Meade, 

Reverend Milton Holmes, Trevin, Fred Blozen, 

William Emerson, Ava, Jay Czarnecki, Amy, Brett 

Risser, Becky Cuthbert, Jean Bye and family, Ron 

Johnson, Pete, Sam Scott, Sue, Joan Hall, Lucy, Fr. 

Rob+, Dory Reagan, Don, Adam David, Charie 

Miller, Clete, Debbie Shouldis, Thomas J. Graham, 

Richard Brugger, Sr., Allen, Alexandra, Sally 

Cooper, Brennan Macleod, Joe, Rose, John, Keith, 

Jacob, Lucy, Monet, Maryann Citro, Harriet Clare 

Shaner, Roy, Ruth, Katie, Anella, Jennifer Lamb, 

Antonia Malone, Leigh and Richard Polhemus, Sam 

Nativo, Stan Thornton, Charlotte Spencer, Sherri, 

Pat, Loren Medina, Charlie, Meriwether Schmid, 

Pat Rivenes, Polly Evans, Eileen Borden, Phyllis 

Tetley, Jerry Werben, Barbara, Bill Allen, Shari 

Gregory, Dawn, Nanette, Donna, Chris, Margo, 

Donna, Mary, Pik, Nancy Erickson, Vic Torsha, 

Amy Burke, Claudia Alon, John, Debbie, Jim 

Glynn, Erin Brugger, Joanne, Dawn, Doris Hattie 

Meyers, Helen Melillo, Bob McGowan, Laurna and 

Sam Hutchinson, Bart Bezyack, Stan Brower, Rose, 

Becky Kennedy, Nathan, Natalie, Kathlyn B. 

Heaton.   
 

For parishioners and friends serving in the 

armed forces both here and abroad:  Traver, 

Michael, Bo, Dennis, Travis “TJ” Wilson, Aaron.  

May they serve in safety and with honor. 
 

 
 

Thank you for your time and 

efforts… 

 

THANK YOU!  Christ Church 2017 Flea 

Market Fund Raiser VOLUNTEERS:  Chris 

Brondi, Judi Buncher, Stephen Craven, Walter 

Dein, George & Phyllis Edwards, Elaine 

Feyereisen, Connie Goddard, Jamie Green, Kim 

Honecker, Peggy James, Edgar John, Mother Lisa, 

Noel Murgio, Sue Napoletano, Jim O’Connor, Dave 

Regiec, Meg and Laura Riley, Rita Saible, Rachelle 

Spencer, Nancy Stewart, Casey Surgent, Jeff Veil. 
 

What a great team we had working our Flea Market 

in May, 2017!  The baked goods that were donated, 

along with the contributions of items to be sold that 

were dropped, off did not go unnoticed and brought 

in approximately $1,700.   That was a decline from 

last year, but it is additional funds we did not have 

for Christ Church.   Plus, it brought together a team 

to get to know each other again.  We did have fun 

too. 
 

The preparation prior to the Flea Market was so 

organized.  Our Kitchen Crew did so well in selling 

the hot dogs and baked goods this year.  The clean-

up crew was tremendous, considering it had to be 

done within two days. 
 

Thank you all again, for your spirit and tremendous 

enthusiasm and energy brought to this year’s Flea 

Market Fund Raiser. 
 

Sincerely, 

Joanne Montgomery 

Vestry Member and Flea Market Chairperson 



Our Annual Memorial Day Graveyard ceremony 

was held on Sunday, May 28
th

.  Many thanks to 

Stuart and Judi Buncher and our Choir Members 

for their help in making our service very special 

again this year!  
 

 
 

 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS….. 
 

 
 

Mass on the Grass 

Saturday Evenings @ 5:00PM 

Begins: Saturday, June 3rd 

 (counts for Sunday!) 

Saturday Evenings at 5pm, beginning June 3
rd

, 
Christ Church will be holding service outside in the 

back strip of the parking lot.   Mass on the Grass is 

Holy Eucharist with a casual setting.  Bring your 

own lawn chair! The music, liturgy, and dress will 

all be less formal than what you will find on a 

Sunday morning. An altar is set up at the south end 

of the little strip at the back of our parking lot 

waiting your arrival. This service is meant for all 

the family; bring a blanket for the kids to sit on, and 

a toy or two, as well. We provide everything else, 

even the bug spray.   Rain or Shine! We move inside 

to the Parish house if it rains! 

 

One service on June 4th 

Pentecost @ 10am 

 

Summer Service Schedule 

Begins: Sunday, June 11 

9:00 AM 

Youth Sunday  
Sunday, June 11

th
 9AM 

Plan to be there to support our children & youth. 

We switch to our summer schedule that Sunday so 

mark your calendar for the earlier start time - 9:00 

a.m.   Sundaes will be served!!! 
ALL ACOLYTES ARE INVITED TO VEST 

FOR THIS SERVICE 

 

 

 
Second Saturday Workday 

 

The next workday will be Saturday, June 10th, 

10:00 AM to 4:00 PM.  This is the last workday 

before the summer break, so it becomes important 

to complete as many of the small projects as 

possible. In general there is always more to be done 

then helping hands taking part.  Most tasks can be 

handled by any age group or skill level.  This is a 

good opportunity for those who need community 

service credit.  Your help for an hour or two will be 

greatly appreciated. My cooking skills are basic, but 

a hot lunch is always provided.  Walter Dein, 

Second Saturday Chair Person 

 
 

 Don’t forget   

Sunday, June 18 

 
 

SOCIAL MEDIA!!!! 
Are you on facebook?   

Be a friend of Christ Church on facebook!  

Recommend your friends become a friend of Christ 

Church also. Please share events and the good news 

about the exciting events we post. 
 

 

http://www.cis.psu.ac.th/th/images/stories/facebook-logo.jpg


STAR SPANGLED 

CELEBRATION 

Come join the Christ Church 

Community in an  

Independence Day 

Commemoration 

July 2nd @ 9 AM 

 
STAR SPANGLED CELEBRATION 

Come join the Christ Church Community in 

an Independence Day Commemoration 
 

 

 
 

 

Those Who Serve 

 Lay Ministries need your Help!! 
 

We are always looking for additional lay ministers 

to serve at our worship!  Have you ever considered 

it?  Acolytes, Greeters, Ushers, Lectors, and Chalice 

Bearers, ALL play very important roles in our 

services. The more lay ministers we have, the less 

often one individual has to serve! We would like to 

have enough volunteers so that each lay minister 

would only have to serve once a month!  If you 

have any questions or would like to join any one of 

our teams, please talk to Mother Lisa or call the 

office.  Looking forward to talking to you! 

 

 

SUMMER LAY MINISTRY SCHEDULES 

We will be finalizing the July and August lay 

ministry schedules. In an effort to try to make sure 

all the ministries are covered during the summer 

months we ask that you look over your schedules 

NOW and inform us of any dates you and your 

family will NOT BE available. If we know in 

advance we will be able to eliminate the process of 

finding replacements! 
 

 

Blessings Shared 

Parish Finance Update 

April 2017 

Year to Date Totals 

 

Category Actual Budget 

$ Over 

Budget 

Plate  $1,272.00   $1,501.00   $(229.00) 

Pledge 

 

$55,093.00   $50,428.00   $4,665.00  

Total 

Income 

 

$72,485.00   $74,408.00  

 

$(1,923.00) 

Total 

Expense  

 

$75,764.00   $77,586.00  

 

$(1,822.00) 

Net 

Income 

 

$(3,279.00) 

 

$(3,178.00)  $(101.00) 

 

Notes 

 

1. The financials show that YTD, we have a 

deficit of ($3278). This deficit is ($101) 

greater than budgeted.  This is almost right 

on target and we have taken $4833.00 less 

than budgeted from the Endowment 

principal. 

2. Our current budget shows that our total 

income is ($1923) less than budgeted year to 

date. 

3. Our current expenses are running $1822 less 

than budgeted. 

4. Our pledge income YTD is $4665 higher 

than budgeted.  This is a great comeback 

compared to last month.  Increase pledge 

income minimizes the amount we have to 

take from endowment funds to meet 

operating expenses. 

As always, we thank you for continued support of 

Christ Church. 

 

Sincerely, 

David Regiec - Treasurer 

 
 

Please remember your pledge  

during the summer 
With the summer months coming, our income 

usually drops which puts a strain on finances and 

our ability to cover our expenses. Please remember 

to send in your pledge if you are going to be away 

on vacation.  Simply mail it in!  Thank you. 



Did You Know?   

Stories of Christ Church History  

 

   by: Robert M. Kelly, Jr. 

                                       Parish Historian 
 

“Did You Know … ?” 
 

Did you know that the year 1717 has significance 

for Christ Church?  It is the year of the “birth” of 

our Vinegar Bible. So, this wonderful book is 300 

years old this year. This is good reason to have a 

birthday party for a tome that witnessed our colonial 

era and has been in our 1733 church as well as our 

current church building since 1752. 300 years in 

existence and 265 years with us.  

 

In researching our Vinegar Bible, we have learned 

that there is another one at the Morgan Library in 

New York. This copy was originally owned by 

James Brydges, the Earl of Chandos. This particular 

copy and owner has significance in that the Earl, 

who was quite wealthy, had the famous composer G 

F Handel in residence at the Earl’s estate, called 

Cannons just north of London, in 1717. During that 

time, Handel composed what are known as the 

Chandos anthems. 

 

This confluence of the Bibles and the Chandos 

anthems in 1717 has prompted us to hold a special 

celebration at Christ Church. This event includes 

both a birthday party for our Vinegar Bible and an 

anniversary commemoration of some of Handel’s 

Chandos anthems.  

 

This event, called 1717, will take place on 

September 30
th

 at the Church.  Details about this 

event will be forthcoming but it will include 

historical information about the Bible and a 

performance of some of the Chandos anthems. 

 

“1717” 

 

SDRG PROJECT STATUS REPORT  

May 2017 
 

1. As you may have seen, scaffolding has been 

erected around the Rectory. This will allow 

easier access to the windows, siding, and 

attic shutters and woodwork. The building 

has been power-washed ahead of painting 

and it is starting to look much improved. 

 

 
 

 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ministry Institute 

Diocese of New Jersey 

A Center for Christian Formation, Spirituality, 

Ministry Learning, and Development 

Workshops-Retreats-Courses-Conferences For 

Everyone in the Diocese of New Jersey 

To learn about courses and/or to register visit their 

web site at 

www.newjersey.anglican.org  

and click Ministry Institute 

Episcopal Church website 
www.EpiscopalChurch.org 

 

http://www.newjersey.anglican.org/
http://publicaffairs.createsend1.com/t/r/l/idfuhk/xtukjuykh/d/


Have you ever thought about 

EFM    
Education + Formation + Ministry 

It may be for you! 
 

More than a Bible Study, 
Efm integrates Faith, Fellowship, and  

Theological Reflection with our daily lives 
 

HERE IS WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW: 
 EFM is a program from Sewanee Seminary 

 It meets once a week September to June 

 Sign up for one year at a time for a 4 year program 

 Year One: Old Testament 

 Year Two: New Testament 

 Year Three: Church History 

 Year Four: Contemporary Theological Issues 

 Scholarships are available 
  

We currently have three to five spots open, so act fast!  
Registration required by August 1. 

 

FOR MORE INFORAMTION 
732-741-2220 (Mother Lisa) 

 

 

 



 
 

Sleep outside on the streets of Newark? Really? Why?   Well ---  
 

It was this very newsletter that introduced me to Covenant House! Sometime ago there was a message about an 

informational meeting at The Cheese Cave in Red Bank. Something compelled me to attend. And thus it began! 

The more I learned about the mission of Covenant House the more I wanted to know. BUT the more I learned 

the more my heart was broken. Now I can’t turn away and I will keep on this journey as the Spirit reveals to me 

what more I can do to help this vulnerable group of our Family. 
 

The Sleep Out in Newark was a beginning – for me - of awareness and fund raising.  

In the United States alone more than 2 million kids each year face a period of homelessness. And that is 

only the beginning of the problem.  
 

It becomes a matter of survival.  And once it’s a matter of survival, it becomes something else. Those of us with 

secure homes and families and loving communities perhaps find it difficult to even imagine what might be 

necessary to find food and shelter. Homelessness takes away your choices but not, necessarily, your will to live. 

And what you will submit to in order to survive is not pretty. 
 

The Sleep Out in Newark introduced me to the personal stories of some of the youth who are residents or 

graduates of Covenant House. Young people who have done more than just survive and are striving to rebuild 

their lives. The event introduced me to the incredible work that Covenant House does. I heard about their 

programs and toured the facility in Newark – where 60 kids are housed. 
  

The message I heard the loudest, that was the most profound for me was this: they LOVE the kids. From the 

moment a kid chooses to walk in off the street that kid is loved. And it was palpable. 

Can you imagine NOT being loved? Can you imagine not knowing what it feels like to be loved? To only know 

rejection? I can’t. But I do know the power that love brings. That being loved, learning that you are worthy of 

love can turn one’s life around. And that is where Covenant House begins. They begin with LOVE. And 

everything builds upon that base. And lives are rescued and renewed. 
 

If you would like to read more about Covenant House you can check out their web site 

(https://www.covenanthouse.org/about-homeless-charity). They recently broke ground on a new facility in 

Asbury Park and there are lots of opportunities to help with that. AND, there will be another Sleep Out next 

year! Perhaps you might join me!!  
 

Sleeping outside in a parking lot in Newark was the easy part. The hard part is sleeping in my safe bed in Little 

Silver remembering the heart-breaking stories of homelessness and wondering what I can do to help. 
 

With prayers of blessing to you and yours, 

Eve 

The Reverend Eve Chamberlain, Dcn 

Deacon, St John's Episcopal Church, Little Silver, NJ 

 

“Youth homelessness robs our communities of the potential talent and energy of these young 

people. They are our future, and they need our support. Covenant House is committed to 

providing a place of shelter and support for every homeless kid who passes through our doors.” 

 

https://www.covenanthouse.org/about-homeless-charity


 

Join Us for an Advanced 
Screening of SHELTER 
in Monmouth County 

on June 14th 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Please join Kevin Ryan, President and CEO of 
Covenant House International, for a question 

and answer session following a special 
screening of SHELTER, a powerful 

documentary telling the raw and emotional 
stories of homeless young people as they seek 

help and hope at Covenant House.  
 

 

 

 

 

Special Screening at AMC Loews in 
Eatontown 

Sponsored by Covenant House New Jersey 

On June 14th (7:00 pm), SHELTER will have a one-
night only advance screening at AMC Loews at 
Monmouth Mall 15, followed by a question and 
answer session led by Covenant House 
International President and CEO, Kevin Ryan. 

About the Film 

SHELTER is a powerful documentary by the award-
winning Renaud Brothers and executive producer 
Michael K. Williams, telling the raw and emotional 
stories of homeless young people as they seek help 
and hope at Covenant House. 
Recently honored with a jury prize and audience 
award at the New Orleans Film Festival, the Shelter 
Documentary was just selected as one of two films 
to launch VICE's new Documentary Films division. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

For tickets please use this link:     

https://www.tugg.com/events/shelter-q7yk 
   

 

 
 

 

https://t.e2ma.net/click/a10kl/if5bjy/ewv8ld


June 2016 
 

 

 

SUNDAY    MONDAY     TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

1 
 

 

 

7:45PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir      

Rehearsal 

8:30PM 

AA Meeting  

2 
Rector’s day off 

 

 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

3 
 
 

 

5:00PM 
Mass on the Grass 

Service 

 

4 
PENTECOST 

 

10AM 

Holy Eucharist 

PICNIC 

5 
Office closed 

 

10AM 

Clergy lectionary 

group – library 

 

 

 

6 
 

 

 

6:15PM 

EFM @ Peggy’s 

 

7 
ML+ vaca. 

 

 

7-9PM - Knitting Pearls     

@ Perky’s 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

8 
ML+ vaca. 

 

7:45PM 

St. Gregory’s Choir      

Rehearsal 

8:30PM 

AA Meeting 

9 
ML+ vaca. 

 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

10 
ML+ vaca. 

 

10am-4pm 

2nd Saturday Workday 
 

5:00PM 

Mass on the Grass 
Service 

11 
YOUTH SUNDAY 

 

ML+ vaca. 

 

9AM 

Holy Eucharist  

 

12 
Office closed 

 

ML+ vaca. 

 

10AM 

Clergy lectionary 

group – library 

 

 
 

13 
 

 

ML+ vaca. 

 

 

 

 

7:15PM  

Meditation Group 

14 
 

 

 

 

 

7-9PM - Knitting Pearls     

@ Perky’s 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

15 
 

 

 

 

 

7:00 PM 

Finance Meeting  

8:30PM 

AA meeting 

16 
Rector’s day off 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

17 
 

 
 

 

5:00PM 
Mass on the Grass 

Service 

18 
FATHER’S DAY 

 

9AM 

Holy Eucharist 

 

 

 

19 
Office closed 

 

10AM 

Clergy lectionary 

group – library 

 

7:00PM 

VestryMeeting 

20 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7:15PM 

Meditation Group 

21 
 

 

ML+ @ 

 EFM conference 

 

7-9PM - Knitting Pearls     

@ Perky’s 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

22 
Casey off 

 

ML+ @ 

EFM conference 

 

 

 

8:30PM 

AA meeting 

23 
Rector’s day off 

 

ML+ @ 

EFM conference 

 

 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting  

24 
 

 

ML+ @ 

EFM conference 

 

 

5:00PM 
Mass on the Grass 

Service 

 

25 
 

9AM 

Holy Eucharist 

 

 

 

 

26 
Office closed 

 

10AM 

Clergy lectionary 

group – library 

 

27 
 

 

 

 

7:15PM 

Meditation Group 

28 
 

 

7-9PM - Knitting Pearls     

@ Perky’s 

8PM 

AA Meeting 

29 
 

 

 

 

8:30PM 

AA meeting 

30 
 

5 – 11PM 

P.H. concert rental 

 

7:30PM 

AA meeting  

in Church 

 

 

Office Hours: 

Tue. – Fri. 

9AM – 2PM 

*CHURCH SCHOOL:  9:50AM – 10:40AM - Lower Church School (Pre-K - 4th grade)  

 

 
 
 
 



Christ Church Shrewsbury 
380 Sycamore Avenue 
Shrewsbury, NJ 07702 

 

ChristChurchShrewsbury@verizon.net 

The Communications Team reminds you to check the web site for current parish news.   

www.christchurchshrewsbury.org 

   "Be friends with Christ Church Shrewsbury" and then invite your friends to be our friend so  

                we all can be informed and connected to events in our community. 
 

SPREAD THE GOOD NEWS OF JESUS CHRIST.   
BRING SOMEONE TO CHURCH WITH YOU. 

 

The Reverend Lisa S. Mitchell, Rector 
The Reverend Victoria Cuff, Deacon 
Chris Psolka, Organist/Choirmaster 
Casey Surgent, Office Administrator 

Jeff Veil, Sexton 
 
 

VESTRY 2017 
Peggy James – Senior Warden, Stewardship  

Elaine Feyereisen – Junior Warden, Communications 
Walter Dein - Property 

Joanne Montgomery – Fundraising 
Jim O’Connor – Outreach 
Rita Saible – Parish Life 

Rachele Spencer Mikita - Outreach 
Stephen Craven, Jamie Green, Sue Napoletano, Sarah Schmid  

 

Treasure - David Regiec 
Asst. Treasurer - Lynn Marengo 
Vestry Clerk – Nancy Stewart 

 
 

 
                                                                                Photo by: Jeff Veil 
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